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The main argument presented in this paper is that the mediatisation of education should
be viewed as forms of practice linked to specihc practice effects. Drawing on
Bourdieu's conceptualisation ofpractice 
- 
as elements ofpractice, practice games and
field effects 
- 
the paper argues that viewing mediatisation as practice provides a set of
methodological starting points for research involving media interactiors with education.
Taking the mediatisation of education policy as an empirical case for the argument, the
contribution of the paper is to raise questions about how the term is utilised in educa-
tional research and to suggest that the practice is more open and complex than some
accounts suggest. A secondary argument presented in this paper is that Bourdieu's
account ofpractice provides resources suitable to developing research on mediatisation
as an addition to social flreld theorising ofprocesses.
Keywords: Bourdieu; mediatisation; practice; temporary social fields
Introduction
It is clear that the media has become an emerging focal point for researchers in education,
with an increasing number of papers devoted to the impact of the media on education
(Blacknore & Thomson, 2004; Blackmore & Thorpe, 2003; Franklin, 2004; Gewirtz,
Dickson, & Power, 2004: Hattam, Prosser, & Brady, 2009; McCarthy & Dimitriadis,
2000; Pina,2007;Lngard & Rawolle,2004; Rawolle,2005; Stack,2006). This interest sug-
gests that the impact of the media on education is somehow important for the lives of
teachers, students, principals, educational policy makers and academics in education; in
short it appears that in rèlation to education, media mafters.
In some'fields of educational research, such as education policy studies, the presence
of the media is ubiquitous, with few policies being produced without accompanying media
releases and advertising campaigns. The increasing use of media to stage or portray crises
in education (for example, around international performance on tests, such as PISA, or
failing students) and to promote the need for specific policies (such as boys' education,
anti-bullying or ADHD) highlights the steeririg that media involvement can have on
national policies and reform efforts. Consequently, it would be unwise to ignore the effect
that media has on the strategies of education policy agents. But these individual instances
of media-education policy interaction raise a broader question to which this paper contrib-
utes: how can the effects of interactions between the media and education be understood?
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Critical Studies in Educcttion 23
to a field of forces, if they have dispositions (habirus) that aligns them with the stakes of
the field.l The two main fields that are considered in this paper are the field of policy
(Ladwig, 1994; Lingard, Rawolle & Taylor, 2005; Rawolle,2007) and the field of print
journalism (Bourdieu, 1998b; Lingard & Rawolle,2004).
The development of mediatisation presented in this paper is drawn from research that
involved media interactions with policy makers over the course of ar Australian policy
review, Australia's Science Capability Review, referred to in this paper as Batterham's
Review or the Review. Batterham's Review was an Australian Federal Govemment
review undertaken by Australia's then Chief Scientist, Dr Robin Batterham, between
24 September 1999 and November 2000 (Rawolle, 2007). Though Batterham's Review
was initially focused on science, school education and higher education formed a major
focus of the recommendations in the final policy text, a report entitled The chance to
change: Final report (Batterham, 2000a). This final report reflected the public concern
and commentary in the media about the Federal Govemment's lack of funding and support
for educational institutions and outlined Australia's first knowledge economy policy.
While the major findings of the research that forms the basis for this article are presented
elsewhere (Rawolle, 2007), it was the struggle to identifu a way to model, represent and
understand the interactions between journalists, other newspaper contributors, politicians
and policy makers over the course of Batterham's Review, and the resolution of this struggle,
that is outlined in this paper.
In order to develop an argument about viewing mediatisation as practice, this paper
is structured into three main sections followed by a concluding discussion. The first sec-
tion involves a theoretical discussion of mediatisation and its application to education
policy, involving a discussion of different ways that mediatisation has been conceptual-
ised, focusing particularly on literature related to the mediatisation of politics. This is
taken as a basis for contributing to an ongoing discussion of media and education in this
journal, but also to recognise that there is a relative lack of research that explicitly deals
with the mediatisation of policy and an even more restricted use of mediatisation to
understand education policy (Hattam, Prosser, & Brady, 2009; Motter, 2008; Pina,2007;
Lingard & Rawolle,2004; Rawolle,2005, 2007). The literature is selectively covered as
a way of highlighting methodological issues raised by research involving the mediatisa-
tion of education policy.
The second section extends the discussion of methodological issues involved in
researching mediatisation by proposing a practice-based resolution to these issues, based
on a discussion of the links and congruence between Bourdieuian scholarship and litera-
ture on mediatisation. This section draws on Bourdieu's concepts to develop an account of
the mediatisation of education policy as a form of practice. Bourdieu's account of practice
is used as a resolution to the methodological issues facing research on mediatisation and
forms the background to an empirical study of the mediatisation of education policy in
Australia.
The third section illustrates this methodological approach in the form of an account of
the mediatisation of education policy through an empirical study of Batterham's Review,
with the methodological principles outlined in the previous sections providing the basis
for developing an account of the mediatisation of educational policy as practice. Two
Bourdieuian-inspired concepts, cross-field effects and temporary social fields, are intro-
duced in this section as a way to understand and explain the practice-based effects of the
mediatisation of education policy. The paper ends with a discussion and conclusion as to
how the mediatisation of education policy can be viewed as a practice form and suggests
some research implications of this account.
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22 S. Rcwolle
Media interactions with education have been described in a number of different ways,
such as mediation, which denotes the functional aspects of media that enable both other
institutions to operate and contribute to and enhance human communication (see Couldry
t20081 for further discussion). The term mediatisation, rather than mediation, is used in
this paper due to its more specific meaning and usage, which revolve around two broad
theoretical issues, and to contribute to the growing literature bases in sociology and com-
munications studies that have emerged around the concept. Though there is admittedly
some looseness in the way that educational researchers have utilised mediatisation,
reflecting similar issues in broader sociological literature, the two theoretical issues that
underpin research on the concept are to understand and explain:
(1) processes in which intermediaries (such as joumalists, noble families or political
parties) gain relative power; and
(2) how the involvement of the intermediary changes and shapes power relations
between people within different fields.
While the focus in this paper is on journalists and the print media, rather than other media
forms such as new media, the broader issue facing research involving mediatisation rests
on the question of understanding how intermediaries impact on democratic processes.
What the mediatisation of education policy offers is a way to view interactions between
the media and education policy as an ongoing process of change, rather than as a series of
relatively disconnected episodes or media-events (Dayan & Katz, 1992; Fairclough,
2000). This leads to research questions around the continuity of media-education interac-
tions over time and considering the reporting pattems in different parts of national joumal-
istic fields or across different nations. One ofthe unresolved issues that faces research on
mediatisation is that, though it represents a process through which social change occurs,
not a great deal of care has been taken in attempting to conceptualise and theorise what is
held to change and the means by which changes occur.
While there will be further elaboration throughout this paper, the key argument of the
paper is that the mediatisation of education policy should be understood in terms of prac-
tice and the effects ofpractice and practice products. This approach proposes a response to
the issue of what should be held to change in the process of mediatisation. Furtheûnore,
identification of what is held to change in the process of mediatisation has flow on effects
for identifying and researching these changes. That is to argue that a pracfice-based
account of mediatisation provides a methodological basis for research involving changes
associated with media-education interactions. Taking a practice-based account of mediati-
sation provides a starting point for identifying the kinds of changes that a¡e produced by
the process. In brief, this paper argues that the mediatisation of educational policy can be
understood relative to the changes it produces on the practices ofeducation policy.
The view of practice through which the mediatisation of education policy will be
treated in this paper is Bourdieuian. This requires some thinking about Bourdieu's treat-
ment of practice, discussed in this paper as elements of practice; forms of practice games;
and as effects of different social fields. However, as a starting point, and drawing on
Bourdieu's work, mediatisation can be conceptuølised as a set of identifiable practices,
the effects of which impact on the practices of people in other fields in systematic ways
(see also Lingard & Rawolle, 2004; Rawolle, 2005, 2007).In this paper, the term social
field (sometime shortened to held when referring to specific social spaces) refers to social
spaces in which agents engage in a practice-based competition with one another around
the capital specif,rc to the field. By being a part ofparticular social fields, agents are subjected
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Critical Studies in Education 25
Conceptually, the main link that requires development in applying mediatisation to the
study of education policy is establishing whether the processes involved in the mediatisation
of politics apply equally to the mediatisation of policy. This implies that research invol-
ving mediatisation of politics may or may not also correspond with the study of policy
processes. If, for example, the mediatisation of politics refers to the adaptation of politics
to the needs of the mass media, then a corresponding argument would be that the mediati-
sation of policy refers to the adaptation of policy to the needs of the mass media. This
requires some discussion about what aspects of policy and policy processes may be held to
change as a result of mediatisation. To take a somewhat arbitrary starting point, the tradi-
tional objects of research in policy studies rclate to the nature of policy and policy processes
(Ball, 1993), understanding the problematisation of social issues that result in particular
policy problems (Bacchi, 1999) and explaining and understanding policy effects (Rawolle,
2007).In order to develop an understanding of the mediatisation of educational policy,
this suggests developing ways to account for and study the impact of the mass media on
these objects of policy studies. In brief, this suggests the following broad questions:
¡ How does the mass media impact on the processes of policy making and of educa-
tion policy itself (if viewed, for example, as discourse, as a field, as networks, as
text or as practice)?¡ How does the mass media influence the representation of problems taken up by edu-
cational policy and of the importance of different policy problems for govemments?¡ How does the mass media amplify, reduce or enable policy effects or provide an
explanation and understanding ofeffects associated with particular policies?
As mediatisation research involves an account of changing power relations between dif-
ferent social institutions and the mass media, an important aspect of such research should
logically also consider the strategies of agents engaged in educational policy processes in
countering or steering the effects of mediatisation (see Lingard & Rawolle, 2004; Rawolle,
2005,2007).
While there is an increase in research in educational policy drawing on the concept of
mediatisation, the problems facing the conceptualisation of mediatisation require both a
broader empirical base, as well as more thorough theorisation as to the mechanisms and
forces associated with the process.In short, there are some conceptual and methodological
challenges in mediatisation research related to educational policy. These challenges relate
to establishing what changes should be associated with mediatisation and how researchers
can understand and explain the production of these changes. In order to begin to address
these challenges, the remainder of this paper draws on and develops a conceprualisation of
the mediatisation of educational policy as a practice, with one major aim being to provide
a consistent language and framework to represent the process.
What does practice add to research on the mediatisation of education policy?
Conceptualising the mediatisation of education policy as practice requires a set of language
tools and a framework to begin discussion. In order to outline an account of mediatisation
of education policy as practice, the following section draws on Bourdieu's conceptual
triad of practice, social fields and habitus. But fint, attention will turn to the relevance of
the mass media in Bourdieu's own work and links to mediatisation.
Although Bourdieu did not employ the concept of mediatisation comprehensively in
any of his own writing (the one exception being a brief commentary in relation to the
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24 S. Rawolle
What is the mediatisation of education policy? A conceptual and methodological
discussion
As a process of change, different versions of the concept of mediatisation emerged and
have been adopted within four major research fields, namely history, critical sociology,
studies of postmodemism and communication studies. Relatively different conceptualisa-
tions of mediatisation have emerged from each field and provide different starting points
for research. Yet, noting and understanding these differences are important in order to
make research meaningful and necessary for the development of a coherent theoretical
account of the process when applied to education policy.
To reiterate a point from the introduction to this paper, t\ryo kinds of 'theoretical
issues' connect the versions ofmediatisation offered by these research fields. First, these
versions revolve around processes in which a designated intermediary, such as a political
palry, a sovereign or the mass media, gains relative power, Second, the different versions
of mediatisation emphasise the way that some social processes involving media of differeni
kinds produce changes in power relations between groups of people or institutions. There-
fore, the following section provides an outline of the mediatisation of education policy,
begiruring from an account of the use of mediatisation in different research fields, focusing
more specifically on literature devoted to the mediatisation of politics. The focus on the
mediatisation of politics as the basis for this discussion lies in the connections between the
study and understanding of politics and the study and undentanding of policy, implying
that there may be a similar issues involved in the mediatisation of policy and politics. At
least one account of mediatisation is explicit about the links between mediatisation of pol-
itics and govemment, which holds specif,rc interest for understanding policy (Fairclough,
2000). The section ends with a beginning theorisation of the mediatisation of educational
policy.
One of the more developed accounts of mediatisation of politics originates in commu-
nication studies and focused on developing empirical studies of the mediatisation of polit-
ics, which led to specific research trajectories. For example, one strand of research about
mediatisation considered the growing impact of mass media on political decision making
and government (Fairclottgh,2000; Kepplinger, 2002;Mazzoleni & Schulz ,1999: Schulz,
2004). For example, Kepplinger (2002) argued that 'mediatisation of politics refers to the
adaptation of politics to the needs of the mass media' and was 'a slow, long-term process'
that 'has been accelerated (in the last two or three decades)' (p.972). This connects with
another strand of research that suggested that the mediatisation ofpolitics should refer to
the slow substitution of media logic for party logic in politics and that, as a consequence,
media considerations had overtaken substantive considerations in political decision mak-
ing (Mazzoleni, 1987). The majority of authors focused on the impact that the mass media
had in politics to the detriment of political processes. Some extreme positions argued that
politics had become dependent on the mass media to the extent that it had no viable strate-
gies to compete with the mass media and had lost its autonomy (Mazzoleni & Schulz,
1999). However, one important counter position, subsequentþ followed in educational
research, was that politicians had learnt the new rules of engagement, outmanoeuvred
joumalists and were largely successful in steering the media (Fairclough,2000). Studies
of the mediatisation of politics raise questions about the relationship between joumalism
and politics and what this relationship should be in democratic societies (see also Habermas,
1996). The research questions raised by communications studies research revolve around
what is held to change in mediatisation and how to explain why these things change in the
process.
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26 S. Rawolle
effects of spectacle and televisualisation in soccer and the World Cup 
- 
see Bourdieu,
1998a), his work on joumalism shares many similarities with the trajectories of research
within communication studies described earlier.2 The most well known of Bourdieu's
work in this area is published in On television and journalrsn (Bourdieu, 1998b), in which
his account of the action of the'fields ofjournalism' or'journalistic fields'provides con-
nections with mediatisation research. Bourdieu (1998b) wrote tlìat his interest in joumalism
was on 'the hold that the mechanisms of a journalistic field increasingly subject to mar-
ket demands . . . have first on joumalists and, in part through them, on the various fields
of cultural production' (p. 68). Bourdieu represented the object of this interest in the
following way:
. . . (w)e must examine how the structural pressure exerted by the joumalistic field, itself
dominated by market pressures, mo¡e or less profoundly modifies power relationships within
other f,relds. This pressure affects what is done and produced in given fields, with very similar
results within these otherwise very different worlds. (Bourdieu, 1998b, p. 68)
In order to assess the importance of these quotes by Bourdieu it is worthwhile highlighting
two assertions that underpin Bourdieu's position. First, Bourdieu asserts that the way
fields of journalism affect other fields is through specific mechanisms, indicating that
there are some aspects of the structure of fields that allow them to produce effects in other
fields. Second, Bourdieu asserts that the net result of these mechanisms is that the field of
joumalism exerts pressure on other fields and holds the potential to change power rela-
tionships within these other fields. The asseftions underpinning Bourdieu's quotes can be
read as covering the two kinds of theoretical issues that connect different versions of
mediatisation, outlined earlier, in that they identif, a medium 
- 
the fields ofjournalism 
-
that gains relative power and is productive of changes in power relationships between dif-
ferent groups within other fields.
Bourdieu's quotes on the effects of the freld ofjoumalism on other fields provide asIzrt-
ing point for conceptualising the mediatisation of educational policy as practice. The initial
site of Bourdieu's interest in the mass media was through fields ofjournalism, an emphasis
continued by a range of scholan extending and developing studies of these helds (Benson,
1999; Benson & Nevue,2005; Couldry,2004,2008: Marchetti,2005). Social fields were the
primary conceptual tool that Bourdieu utilised in his later work, which focused on sociology
of different institutions, yet underpinning this work was a concern with practice. Therefore,
Bourdieu considered practice as al important topic within his theory of social f,relds. His
studies ofdifferent kinds ofsocial f,relds are based on account ofthe logic/s ofpractice that
underpin the contests, strategies and positions of agents within each field.
Bourdieu's overall sociological approach to research foregrounds practice, which he
considered the fundamental thread of societies. Practice was, for Bourdieu, the way that
individuals and groups made meaning of the world around them, forming the basis for
social competition and contest, production and consumption and a primary means for
dividing, grouping and naming differences between groups in society (Bourdieu, 1977,
1990). Uttlike other practice theorists, Bourdieu approached practice in a similar way to
Wittgenstein's approach to language and language games, in that it was a source of continual
retum in his work, which necessitated a pluralistic account of both different practice forms
and different conceptual advances to understand and research (Bourdieu, 1990). Some of
the crucial conceptual advances in Bourdieu's work, such as habitus, logic of practice,
practice games and practice as the effect of social fields, revolved around different ways to
apprehend and research practice.
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Critical Studies in Education 27
In order to build an understanding of the mediatisation of education policy as practice,
the following discussion draws on what will be called Bourdieu's 'elements of practice',
which include:
o an identifiable set of agents involved in the production or consumption of the prac-
tice (such as specialist joumalists ormedia advisors to policy-makers);
o practical activities that are bounded and located with the flows of social time (for
example, around election cycles, weekly publication cycles in newspapers or the
school year);
o the nominalisation (or naming) and bounding of these activities (for example,
Batterham's Review as a Review of Australia's Science Capabilities, which
provides points of harmonisation and limits for practical activities);
. an opposition to theoretical accounts ofpractice; and
o the products of practical activities and patterns of consumption of these products
(such as policy texts, media releases or newspaper articles, which, although located
within specific nominated practices, may also be taken up and influence other practices)
(see also Warde, 2004).
These five associations are referred to as 'elements of practice', in that they underpin
subsequent theorising of practice by Bourdieu. These elements are subsequently con-
nected and understood through theorising and empirical research in relation to specific
forms of practice, such as curriculum development and sequencing, visiting art muse-
ums, conducting a policy review or developing a newspaper article. The concepts of
social field, habitus and practice games can be thought of as ways to understand and
explain the emergence of particular practice forms and the linking of elements that
makes particular practice forms distinctive. In order to provide an account of the media-
tisation of educational policy as a form of practice, these elements of practice will be
revisited and situated within the concepts of social field, habitus and practice games
briefly in the discussion below and subsequently exemplified with a study of Batterham's
Review. In other words, conceptualising mediatisation of educational policy as practice
drawn from Bourdieu's work will require providing an account of the linlcs between
these elements and concepts.
To link this account back to the elements of practice outlined earlier, the mediatisa-
tion of educational policy involves an identifiable set of agents, including journalists,
policy makers, politicians, educational experts and other interest groups, each situated
within relatively autonomous social fields. As a practice form, the mediatisation of edu-
cational policy is doubly bound in time: both by the different journalistic cycles
throughout the day, week and year; and by the duration allocated to policy reviews and
policy initiatives by politicians 
- 
timing ultimately related to the political cycle. In some
cases of this practice form, specific names are given to policy reviews, with a desig-
nated set of advisors, terms of reference, expected outcomes and time frames, providing
a set of boundaries for the practice game and attempting to set the 'rules of the game'
(Bourdieu, 1990). The kind of bounding, rules of the game and forces that link practices
together in the mediatisation of education policy can be described as a 'temporary social
field' (Rawolle, 2005), In other cases, the problematisation of specific educational
issues in different journalistic fields provokes the development of policy themes or
responses, which anempt to contain or steer the flow of media coverage. For research on
the mediatisation of education policy one of the important elements of practice lies in
the practice products of agents taking part in the game, such as documented interviews,
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28 S. Rawolle
media releases, official terms of reference, policy texts, articles, television segments,
websites and radio discussions. One of the key starting points for research involving
practice involves drawing these different elements together so that the relationships
between each element are meaningful.
What this discussion raises is a question of how practice games relate to the emer-
gence of social fields. The key conceptual argument about practice for research involving
the mediatisation of educational policy is that reconstructing a practice game from its con-
stituent elements raises issues about the relationship between practice and field, practice
and habitus and practice and capital. However, these issues are best understood relative to
empirical data and specific cases rather than generalised conceptual model building. An
empirical case will provide the basis for developing this argument. What a practice-based
approach adds to research on the mediatisation of educational policy is a set of methodo-
logical starting points for building an account of particular cases of mediatisation, as well
as tools with which to propose explanations of the process itself. For this purpose, atten-
tion will now tum to Batterham's Review as the basis for developing a practice-based
account of the mediatisation of educational policy.
Mediatisation practices: an empirical case
The field of print journalism's engagement with Batterham's Review provides a case to
illustrate the usefulness of a practice-based approach to mediatisation. The following section
will begin with a discussion of methodological issues related to developing a practice-
based account of the mediatisation of education policy and then present an account of the
mediatisation of Batterham's Review. While a full account of Batterham's Review is not
possible here, the examples chosen illustrate a pafial application of the methodological
principles described earlier. As a methodological basis for researching the mediatisation
of Batterham's Review, the initial decision that was required was how to develop an
account of the stakes over which policy makers, joumalists and contributors to print media
ar1icles struggled and competed. This was considered cmcial in undenanding the connections
between the different products produced over the course of Batterham's Review and their
links to the practice strategies of people involved. What were considered suitable for this
task were themes. Themes may be represented in different ways and may be embedded in
different products of practices. For the collection of data, themes that were produced
within policy texts, such as policy reports, media releases and terms of reference, were
coded as policy themes. Themes that were produced within newspaper articles were coded
as emerging themes.
If the mediatisation of policy involves attempts to steer policy making and media cov-
erage, then this should be evident in the patterns and flows of emerging theme and policy
themes over time. In other words, if an emerging theme was picked up and adopted as a
policy theme in a policy text, this would highlight the steering of policy by the joumalistic
field. If, however, policy themes were picked up and circulated in articles in newspapers,
this would highlight the steering of media coverage by the policy field. Policy themes and
emerging themes were therefore considered an initial stake of the practice of mediatisa-
tion. The links between policy themes and emerging themes provided examples of cross-
field effects (Lingard & Rawolle,2004; Rawo11e,2005,2007) n that the practice products
associated with one field (the policy field or the field of print joumalism) became the basis
for the production of practice products in another field. Pattems of connections between
policy themes and emerging themes provided the basis for proposing specific practice
strategies and groups ofcross-field effects.
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Methodology and the medi.atisafion of educøtionøl polícy
The mediatisation of Batterham's Review was reconstructed through a study of the pat-
terns of emergence and circulation of policy themes and emerging themes. This provided a
starting point for understanding the practices of mediatisation through a focus on practice
products that contained policy themes and emerging themes. In Batterham's Review,
these practice products were associated with the field of print journalism, in the form of
articles published in different newspapers, and the field of policy, in the form of media
releases and policy reports. The timeframe for the selection of data commenced with the
announcement of Dr Robin Batterham as Australia's new Chief Scientist in a media
releaseon20May 1999(Commonwealthof Australia, 199Ð.3 Theendpointfortheselec-
tion of data concluded with the release of the Coalition Federal Government's policy
response to Batterham's Review, on 29 January 2001 (Commonwealth of Australia,
2001)(see Table 1).4 This time range was punctuated by significant events framed by the
timed release of policy texts over the course of Batterham's Review, during which policy
themes and emerging themes were collected.
Over the course of Batterham's Review, approximately I47 ,N0 words and 249 separate
articles were published in national newspapers. The publication of newspaper articles was
not evenly spread over the course of the Batterham's Review, but clustered around the
production of media releases and policy reports associated with Batterham's Review
(Table 1). The majority of articles merely repeated policy themes introduced in policy
texts. However, a few joumalists and newspapers (panicularly The Australian, arrd The
Australian Financial Review) produced a disproportionate number of articles and total
word counts that contained emerging themes.
Agents, mediaÍisation practìces and field position
In order to understand the mediatisation of Batterham's Review relative to the practice
products of agents, pattems of article publication and of the interaction between policy
themes and emerging themes require contextualisation relative to the strategies of newspapen
and the positions of agents. It is in the timing and positioning of contributions within the
Review period that the practices of mediatisation emerge. The first part of the discussion
that follows focuses on the strategies of newspapers over the course of Batterham's
Review. This provides a context for understanding the strategies of different kinds of
agents, which are outlined in the second part of the discussion. Discussion focuses on three
different kinds of agents: dominant agents, interlocutors and dominated agents. Dominant
Table L Policy texts associated with Batterham's Review.
20May 1999
24 September 1999
8 February 2000
17 August 2000
17 November 200O
29 Jarnary 2001
Announcement of Dr. Robin Batterham as Australia's Chief Scientist
Announcement of Australia's Science Capability Review (ASCR), to be
conducted by Batterham
Discussion paper Investing in knowledge generation þr the twenty-first
century released as part ofASCR
Seconddiscussionpaper The chance to change: Discussion paper
released as pafi of ASCR
ASCR report released The chance to change: Final report
Backing Australia's ability: An innovation action plan Federal
Government policy released
Note: From lühen the knowledge economy became The Chance to Change (Rawolle,2007).
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agents were large contributors to media coverage of Batterham's Review and were influ-
ential in terms of producing emerging themes or policy themes picked up by other agents.
Interlocutors were occasional contributors to media coverage, but influential in the emerging
themes raised and impact on subsequent aficles or policy themes included in policy texts.
Dominated agents contributed rarely to the Review and were not greatly influential on the
practices of other contributors. Discussion will begin with practices of three dominant
agents over the course of Batterham's Review, who contributed the most to the production
of policy themes and emerging themes and the different strategies that they employed.
Brief vignettes about these three agents 
- 
Illing, Taylor and Batterham 
- 
will be used as a
way to draw out some of the parameters of the temporary social field and the logic of prac-
tice that helped to separate Batterham's Review from other policy areas. The titles of the
following subsections are derived from the pattems of practice and practice products that
were produced over Batterham's Review. The titles emerged as ways to understand the
patterns of practices of agents relative to their position within different fields. That is, the
policy field, the field of print joumalism and tle temporary social field that emerged
around Batterham's Review from the interactions of policy themes and emerging themes.
Newspaper strategíes
In order to understand the practices of agents over the course of the review, it is necessary
to situate these agents relative to the newspapers in which they published articles. Two
main publishing groups dominated the Australian field of print journalism at the time of
Batterham's Review. These were Newscorp, a multinational company whose CEO was
Rupert Murdoch, and Fairfax Media, an Australian and New Tnaland-based company
whose CEO was David Kirk. The Australiarz (Newscorp) and The Australian Financial
Review (Fairfax) are in some respects rival newspapers for these respective groups. At the
time, both newspapers were the only national newspapers in Australia, both have been
viewed as adopting a distinctly economic liberal slant towards their editorials (Conley,
2001; McNight, 2003). The Australian and The Australian Financial Review both held
relatively low circulation within the Australian print media field, but were considered
politically influential and holding an educated readership (Bennett, Emmison, & Frow,
1999). Despite the fact that The Australian Finqncial Review was a business-oriented
paper, while The Australian was a broadsheet newspaper, the fact that both were national
newspapers indicated that they were competitors within the same national print field of
journalism.
One of the continuing topics of controversy regarding the running of Murdoch's
newspapers had been accusations of political interference (McNight, 2003; Putnis,
2001; Sawer,2O04; Tiffen, 1999). While Murdoch's influence may not necessarily be
viewed as direct over the course of Batterham's Review, the precedent for advocating
particular policy and political positions is present in the history of publication in The
Australian (McNight, 2003; Putnis,200l). Along with editorials, and a wide range of
other journalists contributing to coverage of Batterham's Review, it was clear that
Batterham's Review became an editorial topic forthe newspaper, which distinguished it
from its competitors until August, when The Australian Financial Reviewbeganits own
set of articles. Given the earlier point that The Australian was considered to hold an eco-
nomic liberal editorial line (Conley,20OI; McNight,2003), it would appear that this
was not used as a framing device for editorial decisions about Batterham's Review. The
overall reporting patterns of The Austrqlian were supportive of Batterham's knowledge
economy focus.
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While The Australian contributed articles to Batterham's Review over a long duration,
The Auslraliqn Finqncial Review's coverage was more concentrated and focused more on
pnrviding a larger picture of the place of the Review rclative to fhe govemment's priorities.
Although offering a more circumspect opinion on the eventual outcomes of Batterham's
Review, the aficles published inThe Australian Financial Review were largely consistent
with Batterham's calls for changes. Among the dominant agents of the temporary social
field around Batterham's Review, Dorothy Illing worked for The Australian and lænore
Taylor for The Australian Financiql Review.
Dominant agent: Dorothy lllìng
During the period of Batterham's Review, Dorothy Illing was employed by The Australiøn
as a higher education joumalist, wdting articles that held relevance to the university sector.
Illing's articles were principally printed in the Higher Education Supplement of The
Australian. As a journalist writing in a specialised area Dorothy Illing was dependent on
the flow of stories that would have relevance to her audience. In the higher education sector
in Australia, this implied issues that had a national character. Illing's articles frequently
reported issues related to Federal higher education policy. At the time of the announce-
ment of Batterham's Review, one of the sources for Illing's articles slowed when Howard
publicly backed away from Kemp's higher education policy (Kemp,7999a,l999b), These
conditions supported llling's interest and focus on the impending Review, given some of
the Review's implications for higher education research funding. While at times Illing
merely relayed policy messages from Batterham, Illing's reporting practices changed and
the strategies she used differed over the course of the Review.
Illing's initial interest and strategy for engaging with Batterham's Review was to high-
light its potential impact on universities, particularly around funding issues (Illing,l999a,
1999b, I999c,2000; illing & Lawnham 1999). One of the seeming effects of Illing's
rcporting prior to the commencement of the Review, given that no other joumalist was
covering these conflicts, was an announcement of the scope of the Review in a media
release by Minchin two months before it was scheduled (Illing, 1999c). illing's reporting
about Batterham's Review could be pointed to as a cause for tle Review to commence
early, in which case she hastened the formation of a temporary social field around the
Review.
Beyond the initial scope that the Review offered, Illing's strategy in further reporting
was framed around consistent interviews with Batterham. This provided Illing with a
series of scoops about the Review and some emerging themes in the form of controversies
that would be picked up by multiple joumalists. Furthermore, this strategy provided a
space for Batterham to discuss the ideas and framing of the review, without any outside
coÍrmentary or quotes from other sources.
Therefore, Illing's reporting changed from discussing possible conflicts between
Batterham's Review on Kemp's Review (Illing, I999a,1999b), to being largely supportive
of the Review. That is, in later aficles Illing did not offer a critical engagement with specific
issues raised by Batterham from the higher education sector. Illing's position as a writer
for the higher education supplement seemingly closed off further discussion of what
knowledge policies might be developed beyond economic goals or the wider effects of
Batterham's Review for other sectors. Illing produced articles that provided discussion
about the major policy themes that Batterham was advocating and produced emerging
themes subsequently picked up by other joumalists, Notably this allowed Illing to write
about the potential impact of the Review on areas overlooked by many joumalists, such as
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the potential decline of the Australian economy if knowledge policies were not adopted.
Consequently, and in contrast to what has been obsewed about joumalists relying on
media releases in discussions about policy matters (Stack, 2006),Illing demonstrated an
active engagement with the policy agent, Batterham. However, it is important to recognise
that over some parts of Batterham's Review, Illing was not the only dominant agent and
competed in particular with Lenore Taylor.
Dominant a.gent: Lenore Taylor
Lenore Taylor was a Canberra-based national affairs and political joumalist for The
Australian Financial Review during Batterham's Review. Unlike llling, Taylor's position,
as a specialist national affairs and political journalist within the newspaper provided a
relative security from external pressures in terms of topics to cover. Reporting on
national affairs provided an opportunity to cover multiple political areas, suggesting
that Taylor's choice to cover Batterham's Review was less dependent on continuing
rapport and stories developed from interviews with Batterham (unlike Illing). How-
ever, the focus ofthe newspaper 
- 
on financial and busìness issues 
- 
provided an over-
arching framework for Taylor's articles on Batterham's Review. Taylor's reporting on
Batterham's Review began in 2000 and \ryas concentrated in the period between May
and December 2000.
Taylor's series of afiicles on Batterham's Review included repofting, opinion and edi-
torial on the Federal government's growing interest in innovation. Taylor's initial focus
was the implementation of the Miles Report (Miles, 2000), which was produced as a part
of an Innovation Summit initiated by the Federal Government and assisted by an advisory
group of which Batterham was a member. Unlike llling, Taylor's repofting provided a
broad analysis of the connections between innovation, research and development (R&D)
funding, economic and business growth and changes to regulations that could eventuate.
Significantly, Taylor's reporting strategies did not include direct quotes from Batterham.
Rather, quotes included in her aÍicles were obtained from agents who were outside the
political and policy fields. Taylor's articles suggested responses to Batterham's Review
and the Miles Report and the directions offered within these policy reviews. The articles
were concerned with canvassing and reporting on responses from the business, higher edu-
cation and industry community. The relative distance from Batterham appeared to provide
Taylor with some scoops around the business community's concems about the implications
of the Miles and Batterham final Reports.
Taylor's contribution Lo The Australian Financial Review's coverage of Batterham's
Review resulted in a number of other joumalists for the newspaper contributing a range of
smaller articles that picked up emerging themes in Taylor's coverage. For the duration of
Taylor's writing on the Review, the newspaper provided an opposing position to that
offered by The Australian, which appeared increasingly complicit and promotional of the
interests and policy themes of Batterham. In contrast, in periods of Taylor's involvement
The Australian Financial Review offered a more explicit account of differences and ten-
sions around Batterham's Review and represented the pick-up of policy themes covered
by Batterham as being heavily dependent on the political and election aspirations of the
Federal Govemment. Taylor's coverage represented Batterham's Review as just one of a
number of reviews conducted by the Federal Govemment on innovation that could impact
on business, higher education and research. Taylor's reporting strategies therefore was to
provide a more cautious account of the fate that Batterham's recommendations would ulti-
mately face than that offered by Illing.
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Domìnant agent: Robin BaÍterham
While Batterham was primarily positioned as a policy agent, his involvement with the media
throughout the Review was instrumental in the development of many of the policy themes
and emerging themes introduced into print media debates. However, Batterham's role was
ambiguous throughout the Review, particularly in relation to his relationship to the political
strategies of the Govemment. The position of Chief Scientist was represented as one of pro-
viding supposedly independent advice to Govemment on issues related to science. Yet the
authority that Batterham canied in this role was not clear. There were no necessary conse-
quences that flowed from the advice that the chief scientist provided to Govemment and no
recourse was available if that advice was ignored. Despite the title, Batterham's role was
dependent on the continued support ofpoliticians to produce policy effects.
Throughout the course of the Review, Batterham's strategies for promoting policy
changes involved the media. Before the official announcement of his Review, Batterham
provided quotes to joumalists on issues ranging from school education, universities and
tax incentives for business to engage in R&D and innovation more broadly. Indeed,
Batterham's involvement with the media consisted of pre-empting many of the Federal
Government's initiatives and media releases and providing scoops for joumalists who
interviewed him. In short, Batterham's strategy was based on being media savvy. This
savviness stemmed in part from a refusal to follow the same rules that Government politi-
cians felt compelled to follow in dealing with the medi4 in keeping 'on message' (Fairclough,
2000). Therefore, the ambiguiry of the role positioned Batterham, and allowed Batterham
to position himself, as a 'boundary rider' with respect to politics, science, industry and
research (Turpin, Garrett-Jones, & Rankin, 1996). That is, his position as Chief Scientist
involved representing the interests of science to politicians, representing the need of politics
and policy changes to researchers and offering a link between science and industry.
Batterham took his position as providing authority to comment on a range of areas related
to science. Therefore, Batterham's comments extended to areas beyond traditional science
policy to include school, higher education and public undentanding of science. Batterham
also viewed these areas as influential upon the scientific capacity of Australia.
Over the course of his Review, Batterham's strategies altered. Initially, Batterham was
content to contribute his opinion when asked by joumalists on a range of issues that
directly related to his Review. Yet, his media commentary quickly moved beyond this
scope and offered a public challenge to the Federal Government's representation of which
issues his Review would cover. This developed into providing ongoing interviews for
some joumalists, particularly Illing, who championed his cause. Batterham's comments to
the media tended to be aphoristic, for example 'research should be seen as an investment
in the future and as such, should be expected to yield a retum to the community which it
can recognise' (Commonwealth of Australia, 2000). An ongoing strategy that Batterham
employed was to generate fear by commenting on Australia's then current support and use
of research. This developed into generating fear about the economy given its reliance on
primary industries and the potential for the Australian dollar to fall in value. The strategy
of creating fear was used by Bafferham to highlight the risks involved if Australia did not
adopt and support the solution he promoted 
- 
the development of a knowledge economy.
Therefore, 'haunting' Batterham's version of the knowledge economy was a risk eco-
nomy, predicated on failing support for scientif,rc research and innovation (Kenway, Bullen, &
Fahey, with Robb, 2006).
The main argument that Batterham made about how Australia could move from high-risk
policy position of complacency to a knowledge economy was though a series of fundamental
þ
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changes. Various fields such as higher education, schools education, scientific research
institutions and business were asked to change their logic of practice and accept a weaken-
ing of their relative autonomy, for the sake of economic competitiveness and achieving a
promised secure future in the form of a knowledge economy. National economic interest
and global competitiveness were used as the basis for encouraging stronger and more
explicit links between fields that had been relatively sheltered from the market, such as
research and education, and fields structured as markets, such as business and industry.
Something like a new contract for the support of these fields was recast in this move,
implying that the Government and the political field more broadly would also need to alter
their relationship and support ofthese fields.
Batterham's media strategies progressed to not only writing articles for newspapers,
but, around the time of the release of The chance to change: Discussion pøper (TCTCú)
(Batterham, 2000b) the use of controversial statements to generate wider media coverage.
These controversial statements involved or implied the negligence of the Government.
Batterham's media strategies resulted in intemrittent but sustained coverage of his Review
within the print media held and a distinctive public image built on the coverage of a few key
reporters. Over the course of the Review, the distribution of journalists who regularly
reported on Batterham's Review widened from those publishing in specialist areas involving
science and higher education to political commentators and editors of newspapers. Despite
the importance of dominant agents to the mediatisation of Batterham's Review, there were a
range of other contributors who, while producing fewer practice products, provided timely
emerging themes that were subsequently picked up wittrin policy texts or newspaper articles.
The pattems of practice adopted by these agents are described as interlocutors.
Interlocutors
Between dominant and dominated agents, there were a number of interlocutors involved
in media coverage of Batterham's Review. Interlocutors in Batterham's Review were sci-
entists (e.g. Peter Doherty), science cornmentators (e.g. Peter Pockley, Peter Quiddington,
Robyn V/illiams) or specialist business joumalists (e.g. Nick Tabakoff, Tony Featherstone,
Tom Skotnicki) who occasionally contributed to newspapers on specific issues. In the
main, what highlighted the influence of these agents was the pick-up of emerging themes
from their occasional pieces. The articles that they provided covered specific issues that
related in some way to Batterham's Review but provided a depth of analysis beyond that
offered by other joumalists. For example, Peter Doherty's article introduced emerging
themes related to policy developments in other nations. This was the fint time in the
Review that a global policy held was referenced and it thereafter forrned a policy theme in
Batterham's comments and journalists' articles. Though these interlocutors did not con-
tribute a Iarge number of articles to media coverage, their emerging themes impacted on
other agents in the temporary social field, including dominant agents as outlined previ-
ously and dominated agents.
Dominated agents
Most joumalists did not contribute to media coverage of the Review through interviewing
and investigating claims made throughout Batterham's Review. Rather, most journalists
who covered Batterham's Review either repeated policy themes introduced by media
releases by the Government or extended discussion on emerging themes introduced by
other journalists. These practices illustrated the mechanism of circular circulation and also
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positioned most joumalists as dominated agents. This is not to suggest that dominated
agents did not introduce emerging themes. Rather, when dominated agents introduced
emerging themes, these themes were not picked up by other agents.
The lack of pick-up by other agents of emerging themes introduced by dominant
agents may be explained by the timing of their articles, in particular those published after
the release of Batterham's final Report (Batterham, 2000a). At other times, dominated
agents' emerging themes provided only tangential arguments that were not easily con-
nected to the policy themes or emerging themes that had previously developed in the tem-
porary social field. This is to say that there was 'path dependence' for the structure of the
temporary social field and agents and joumalists who published themes neglecting this
structure were largely ignored. Interestingly, the reporting by economic joumalists serves
as a case in point. It appears reasonable that economic joumalists would comment on pol-
icies related to the knowledge economy. However, the Government's and Batterham's
framing of the review as being conce¡ned with this new economy was unchallenged by
economists until late in the Review, What economics joumalists such as Alan Kohler (Zåe
Australian Financial Review) and Alan Wood (The Australiøn) attempted to do was rep-
resent Batterham's Review as a call for special treatment by interest groups (Kohler,2000;
Wood, 2000), an economic fundamentalist penpective on policy making and the role of
Government. Yet, despite these representations, and follow-up articles by both joumalists,
no other joumalists continued these themes. Drawing on Ladwig's (1994) argument, these
publications illustrated the limits of this temporary social field, in that the articles illus-
trated practices not consumed by other dominant joumalists covering the Review and
were not productive of emerging themes in other articles . The practices of these joumalists
produced few subsequent effects within this temporary social f,ield. In effect, the tempor-
ary social field that formed around Batterham's Review had provided rhetorical defences
for the knowledge economy from economic liberal attacks.
Discussion and conclusion
The account of Batterham's Review presented in this paper highlights the complexity and
the openness of the mediatisation of education policy, based on an analysis of the develop-
ment of policy themes and emerging themes produced over the course of Batterham's
Review. One of the key aspects of the complexity relates to differences within the field of
print joumalism in Australia. As both the field of print joumalism and the policy field are
hierarchically structured, mediatisation practices are unevenly distributed in media coverage
and the kinds of joumalists and other agents who engage with policy reviews are located
in different specialised sub-fields of joumalism. Not all newspapers devote coverage to
policy reviews such as Batterham's Review and only a small fraction of joumalists invest
themselves to the stakes and policy themes that are produced in policy texts. Despite the
dependence that specialised joumalists have on policy themes, the mediatisation of educa-
tion policy was not easily reduced to the complete dominance of media logic over policy
logic or the steering of the media by policy makers. Media coverage can be influential in
introducing emerging themes that are subsequently adopted as policy themes in policy
texts. Australia's version of a knowledge economy policy was shaped by contests and
forces that developed alongside the emergence of a temporary social field that developed
over Batterham's Review. This temporary social field, forrned through pattems of interac-
tions between policy themes and emerging themes (cross-field effects) and provided some
rules that structured these interactions. Journalists and contributors to articles can be
viewed as dominant, interlocutors or dominated, depending on the timing of their practice
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moves and whether the emerging themes they produced were circulated or largely
ignored. This provides an indication ofthe success ofthe practice strategies they adopted.
Further consideration of this case could make more explicit reference to the forms of capital
drawn on by different agents and the kinds of dispositions required to be successful in this
policy practice game.
Adopting a practice-based account of the mediatisation of education policy provides
starting points for research based on the strategies and timing of particular joumalists and
policy makers over the course of media debates on educational issues. The account pro-
vided in this paper drew on what were described as Bourdieu's 'elements of practice' as a
way to highlight both the gamelike aspects of mediatisation and the formation of temporary
social fields that provide a short-term structure for media debates. Taking a Bourdieuian
approach to practice implied that attention should be devoted to the agents involved in the
mediatisation of Batterham's Review, the practices and practice products associated with
these agents and the success or otherwise of their investment in coverage related to the
Review. This provided a set of language tools with which to consider the effects of media-
tisation and a starting point for research based around practice moves. Taking themes as
the initial stake of the mediatisation of educational policy provided the basis for thinking
about the connections between field of policy and the field of print journalism. It was this
stake that provided a way to represent the practice game that formed around Batterham's
Review and the different kinds of practice moves that agents made at different times over
the course of the Review.
There are some implications for researchen in viewing the mediatisation of education
policy as a practice. One of the first and foremost implications of viewing the mediatisation
of education policy as a practice is that it provides a way to higilight how partial media
debates over education policy are and the potential effects that this may have on democratic
decision making. Batterham's Review, for example, provided the basis for the restructuring
of Federal Govemment funding to universities, schools and research institutions on the
claim of a shared future of Australia based around knowledge production, yet this debate
was highly selectively discussed by newspapen. The practice-based view highlighted the
importance of specialised rcporters in the continued public discussion of education policy
issues and the importance of timing in making a difference to public debate.
The media is important for education and does exert pressure on schools, universities
and educators, particularly through debates on educational policy. It is important to note,
however, that joumalists are differently positioned to make informed comment on educa-
tional policy as a result of editorial priorities and specialisation, Therefore public and policy
debate on educational issues is equally dependent on strong and diversejournalistic fields.
Research on the mediatisation of educational policy is vital as a way to understand the
forces and pressures that shape education and democracies and to identify ways to strategise
and talk back to power.
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Notes
It should be noted that there are a number of analogies employed by Bourdieu in relation to
social fields, which can lead to a certain conceptual polyvalence when adapted in research.
While the focus in this paper draws on practice games as a way to connect between Bourdieu's
theory of practice and his later account of social fields, another analogy used is that of the mar-
ket, which was most explicitly developed in relation to language and power (for example in
Language and symbolic power, Bourdieu 1991). As the focus of this paper lies in developing an
account of practice as the basis for methodologies suitable to the study of mediatisation, the
market-like qualities of fields are not developed as f,rlly in the discussion that follows. This is
one kind of limit to the argument that follows, in that a full exploration of the cornections
between different analogies used by Bourdieu in relation to social fields would necessitate a
much longer explication. For an example of the application of Bourdieu's work to education in
terms of language and markets, see James Albright and Allan Luke's (2008) editedbook Pierre
Bourdieu and literacy education.
Bourdieu did not directly develop the concept of mediatisation in his own writing. However,
in the publication lleight of the world, to which Bourdieu was a contributor, (Bourdieu,
Accardo, Balazs, Beaud, Bonvin, et al., 1999) one chapter authored by Champagne (1999)
deals explicitly with mediatisation. Within this chapter, mediatisation is used as a marker for
the research and analysis undertaken rather than explicitly addressing connections to the
broader literahrre base concerning mediatisation. Furthermore, in Bourdieu's (1998a) article
on soccer, Bourdieu makes a distinction between the practice of soccer and the spectacle of
soccer, with the latter reference being specifically applicable to the effects of mediatisation
on soccer.
This was the initial stafting point as one of the first emerging themes in newspaper articles was
a scoop that raised the possibility that Batterham would undertake a review of Australia's Science
Capability. This was a scoop because the emerging ttreme resulted ftom an interview that a joumalist(Dorotþ Illing) conducted with Batterham as a follow up to his announcement as Australia's
Chief Scientist (Illing, 199a).
This end of data second limit was included as a way of highlighting the ongoing circulation of
policy themes and emerging themes from Batterham's Review that were subsequently influential
on the Govemment's policy 'Backing Australia's Ability', which adopted most of Batterham's
recommendations.
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